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TBI Releases Documents 
Cataloging Ray Inquiry 

1 telescopic sight and wshnyved^ 
the salesman pictures"iii Ruvr 

• which the salesman identified 
'as those or his customer. Ray* 

had made the purchase under 
the name of Harvey Lowmey- 
er. He paid $243.59 for the rifle 

and telescopic sight, 

By MORRIS CUNNINGHAM 
From Th« Commtrclol Appeal Wathlnolon Bureau 

WASHINGTON, June 24. — The FBI quickly found finger¬ 

prints on the rifle, telescopic sight, and the binoculars used 
In the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther Kino Jr., but it 

was two weeks before the prints were identified as those of 

James Earl Ray. - 
This was disclosed Wednesday as the Juticc Department' slaying, 

released 180 pages of previously--nmfvsclosed dociwvniiLr-rn. The name Erip S. Galt 

the Ray Investigation. ; __ •/ " surface~duTi^the 

'“OTfier^ documents snuwtm;ll ■‘‘Si 0 
there was a wealth 

i 
While the documents had not 

previously been made public, 
they revealed very little new 
information about the investi- 

I (Indicate page, nam« ol 
| newspaper, city and state.) 

the 

The rifle, telescopic sight, I 

and binoculars, which with 
other items had been tossed in| 
a bundle at the doorway of 4241 
South Main moments after the) 

shooting, were flown to FBI 
headquarters in Washington 

hours later by FBI special 

agent Robert Fitzpatrick. 

Fitzpatrick also took with 

him a bullet recovered from 

Dr. King’s body by Dr. J.T. 
Frandsco, the Shelby County 

medical examiner, in an au¬ 
topsy completed about 10:45 j 
p.m., about five hours after 
the slaying on April 4. 1968. 

An affidavit by George J. 
Bonebrake, an FBI fingerprint 
examiner, said the materials 

reached him about 5:15 a.m. 

April 5. *-• 
Later on April 5, Bonebrake 

said he “developed ohe latent 
fingerprint on the rifle, one la-1 
tent fingerprint on the tele¬ 
scopic sight, and one latent fin¬ 

gerprint on the binoculars.” 
He said that on April 19, two 

weeks later, he compared the 
prints with those on a finger- 

• print card made by the .Los 
' Angeles Police Department on 

that while 
of evidence incriminating Ray 
as the killer, FBI experts could 
not prove that the bullet that 
killed King was fired from the 
presumed murder weapon 

An FBI firemarms expert 
said, “Because of distortion 
due to n^iilfilnting and insuffi¬ 

cient marks of value, I could 
draw no conclusion as to 
whether or not the submitted 

bullet was fired from the sub¬ 
mitted rifle.” But he said the 

bullet was similar to other un¬ 
fired ones found in the bundle 
along with the rifle and oilier 
materials, and that other bul¬ 

lets fired from the same rifle 

produced some of the same 
physical characteristics. ( 

The autopsy showed that Dr.i 

King had been drinking at the, 
lime of his death. The autopsy! 
report showed an alcoholic 
content in the blood of .01 peri 

cent. Dr.’ KHTg n\vas 39 and 

weighed about 140 pounds. 

The documents showed that 
city engineers made triangula¬ 
tion studies that traced the 
flight of the death bullet and. 
prepared maps that assisted in 

the investigation. 

investigation. was the 
used in regTSTCTtfifi at tncNew. 

| Rebel Motor hotel. 34tffi La* 
mar, where he spent.the njgjy 
->» 1 CifiQ 1 ■75TAPTT' 3, 1968. 
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